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Price Laboratory School October 1998 
Meet our 11:~w principal: John Krumbholz 
~ I would like to tak~ this opportunity to introduce myself 
to all of-you'. My name'is John Krumbholz and I am the new 
principal at Price Laboratory School. Unlike past years, we 
no loRger have both an elementary. and a high school . 
, principal - just ¢e! _ 
I was born and raised in Cedar Rapids, low~ with ten 
years of elementciry te'achiIJ.g experience in the Cedar Rapids 
and Mt. Vernon public scnool~. For· the l~st twelve years~ ~ 
. ~ have been the principal at St: Patrick's School in Ceda1: 
Rapids. The first eight-of those years was as a -nursery - 8th grade principal and 
the last four as a m~d4le,school principal. I think my blend of e~perience 
·between the public and private schools; will s~rve me well, because Price 
Laboratory School appears to be a hybrid of the-two., - -
I-have a wife, Mary, that has taught for 28 years in kindergarten, and I have 
three children; Anthony, 19,. is a_.sophomore at Kirkwopd ~ommunity college. 
Nick, 17, and Cassie, 15, are a junioJ and freshman at Xavier, the new Catholic _ 
_ high school in Cedar Rapids. It ~s because of the difficulty ·ofonov!ng them 
away from their friends, that-I have decided to commute to Cedar Falls for the 
next few years. 
I have some rather high expectations for both myself an'.d Price Laboratory 
SchooL As you can probably tell from the mental math, I am not a new kid on 
the block. On the other hand, I ant not looking for a few easy y,ears to slide into 
my retirement either. I have experienced a great deal in my y~ars in educatiqn. 
I am firmly c~nyinced that schools need to change if we ~re going to help our 
students-meet the chall~nges of the 21st century. I feel schools_need to con- - , 
.stantly r.e-evaluate themselve~, asking. and answering spme difficult que~tions. 
I hope to position PLS to answer __some of those questions and to share those 
answers with-schools throughout the state. PLS i~ a great school but I want it to 
be even greater, _by placing the leflrning of necessary and relevant skills for all 
children at the focus of why we exist. ' . 
, Thanks for your warm welcome to Cedar Falls and thanks in advance for all 
the support I- know you giv:e t0 this school. I am looking forward to meeting all 
of you ~n:,the-near future. I am very glad to be a part of PL~. - · · . 
\~§1ti. .PLS ·P.aren-t Teacher Conferences 
\:15:~ ::~}:. Please be reminded of parent teacher conferences which will · 
· ,,. ,... beheld in November. Thursday, November 5 will be a conference<lay· 
for grades N/K-:17 with conferences scheduled from 12:00-8:00 p.m. High school 
conf~rences will be in the field hpuse from 4:00-8j00 p.m: ~riday, November 6 will 
. be a conference day for grades N /K-8. N./K-8 students will not have school_on 
either day, while grades 9-12 will have classes on Thursday but not on Friday. 
' . .............. .... ........ : ... 
................................. 
' ' 
_ Volume IX, Issue II 
Price Laboratory School ' 
Univ~rsity of NortJ::iern Iowa 
\ -
Wharare .PLS/NU students 
looking foiw~rd' .. to this, yea-r? 
Next to birthdays ,and vacations; 
the~e are"so.me_-~f their resp<;>~ses: .. 
Dellene' Helgerson, senior 
.:'Going o~_t-for basketball!" 
Jared Hinke, freshman 
· · "Cross Country!" 
- Evan ~hanley, freshma11 
"Music p~Of~S!" 
Elaine Newson, freshman 
"Homecoming and cheerleading!" 
. Karita-Moore,-freshman 
· "High school events!': 
- a 
Nadia Boukari, $ophoinore 
.. "Winter format and psychology activities!" 
- .. 
Ryan Grimes, senior 
"After 13 years-Graduation!" 
Andrew Stone, kindergartener 
"S~imming!" 
Morgan Granger, kindergartener 
"Because this is a fun school and a good , 
school and we do &ood things here!" ' 
Tad Klenske, kindergartener 
"Having a new playgrourn;W 
T(mone
1
Williams~ first grader , 
"The teachers!" . 
Drew Sawyer, sophomore 
"I love school. It's the greate~t!" 
Danny Coulthard, kindergartener ..._ 
"Playing on computers!", 
I 
Brad Bakula, fou_rth grader 
"Getting better at spelling!" 
Katie Mallon, kindergartener 
"Another field trip!" 
Ellen Hills, sixth grader 
"Studying about Ru~sia!" 
April Clark, sixth.grader , 
"The medieval festival i_!l January!" . 
Katie Kolar, s~tn grader 
"S.panish, because we get to go to Chile!" 
Gavin Bast, seventh grader -
"L~arning about hockey in P.E.!" 
I 
Emily Schiader, sev~nth grader · 
"That I am doing good jn school and I like 
. my new school!" 
Ra_chel Davis,. seventh grader _ 
. "Going_to the games!" 
Hannah Buck, sixth. grader . 
"Meeting my new teachers and making 
new friends!" . 
'Heather H~oks, sophomore_ , 
"The kids here are really friendly and 
make me feeLwelcome!" 
Franciscd Mota, second grader 
"The playground .and playing kickball!" 
fyioria Stigler, junior . . 
"Teachers are available and·willing to help. Carson Tu.i;ner, third grader 
I" . "L . . I" . you. earrung cursive. (.~-v-··, 
. - ,+ .. !? \ . \... . ....._, .,,.~ 
· Jessica McCombs, sixth grader , Wendell McConnaha, PLS Director ·
0 
, , 
''P.E. and sports!" "Staying at hon\e forawhile!"" . l 
Working with our Bdsiness Partnefs . · 
, . 
You will i;iotice the logos of our business partn~rs printed in-this ne~~letter: Br~wn · 
Bottle, Cqngdon's, Ir~land Technol6gy, and Martin Brothers. We appreciate tqeir gen- , 
erous support for our· school and are looking forward to working with them this yeat. 
' Julie Creeden and. Michelle Sw~son (new elementary music teacher) have volun- , 
teered to work with the Brown B~ttl~, and parent, Debbie Spra:i' has volunteered to 
work with Congdon's and Ireland Technology. We still need'a PLS faculty volunteer · 
, to work-~ith Congdon's/Irela!ld Technotogy and a pa:r:ent and faculty volunteer to 
· work with Martin ~rothers. Involvement includes meeting1 twice a year; once in the 
fall for goal-setting and a,gain in the sp$g for ~val~a'tion. If you are interested, please 
call Julie Creeden af266-3308 to volunteer. Thank you. · . · - . . ' 
PLS Familjr ~~ I 
Mento~ -~ogram 
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you ..... 
. ' ' 
This year, we welcome over 4Q new 
.families to PLS in grades orie through , . . . 
twelve. Tµe fLS Mentor Program began ni 
. an effort to make the transition for new· 
families smooth and enjoyable. The 
program pairs new PLS families with 
existing families. Bqth groups met each 
other on'Thursclay-night; August 21. The 
evening included introductory comments 
by Principal, John Krumbholz and PLS 
Director, Wendell McConnaha. Julie 
Creeden provided a }Velcorrie 0n behalf 0£ 
PTP (Parents & lfeachers in Partne-rship ). 
She explained the purpose of PTP. and · 
· invited new-families to become active in 
the organization. Tomas Rodriguez gave an 
introduction on behalf of the Booster Club. 
The multiple pu~poses.of PLS were 
outlined . .via -videotape, followed by a ,. 
question/ an&wer se~sion. Wnile par~nts · 
. were being enlightened on PLS, their . 
children were given special guided, tours ,of 
classrooms a'nd other important areas by 
Denise 1allak$on (elemer;itary}, Lyn Coun-
tryman (middle school) and KfUen Couch 
(high school). Each new student was , · -
accompani~d by their PLS "buddy.''. 
. Everyone met late!: in the 2afeteria for 
snacks and -conversation .. (A special -thanks· 
to Karla· Flaherty for helpfng with the 
snacks). The evening was successful in 
helping our new famili,es get off to a great 
start. Please continue to welcome our ,new 
families as you meet them throughput the 
year ... we want them to feel part of our • I 
. special PLS family. Many, many thanks to 
' the families who are serving as mentors. 
-_ J.nl'ff Sro-i-ir 
• • • ,I • • • • • , • • • • , :.., ,c··· • . ~ ·,.,_._,,~ ~ . •... • • • • • • • . • • • • .. ~ ·· ~~- • • -
Ruth Ann Gaines -- Iowa's Teacher of the Year,-
and Drama Ensemble, Preserit'at PLS 
East HJ.gh students from Des Moines perform skits on racism, 
spre~ding rumors,_ interracial .dating and use of slang: . 
The l998 Iowa 
Teacher of the Year, . 
Ruth Ann Gaines, 
visited Price Labora--
tory School _on Sep-
tember 15. Ms. 
Gaines is an African 
American drama 
. teach~r at East High ~ 
in Des Moines who ' 
, has taught drama for 
27 years. She serves 
as a role model for 
minori!}' students at · 
East High who come 
to her when they have_ 
problems. . 
She came to the University ef Northern Iowa to celebrate her nomination as 
National Teacher of the Yea:r and also to help recruit minority teachers to the 
Des Moines school district. ·· · ' · 
She and her high sch~ol drama ensem}?le grqup, Voices of Change, gave a. 
_pres~ntation for PLS K-12 stuaents. The PLS P.R.O.U.D. students served ~s 
hosts for the visit. - Ja,~+ Mvce~ .· . - . . . 
. ~NUHS Students Go To Russia: _ACTR Exchange 
. I 
During the 1997-98 school year, 16 
!'JU students and two PLS faculty 
members traveled to Tyumen', Russia 
to take· part in the American Coq.ncil 
gf Teachers of Russjan High School 
Academic Partnership .Exchange 
(ACTR). From MarcJ'l 15 to April 8, 
. eleven of the students took part in a 
three-week exchange program at 
· partner sc~ol Tyumen,--School #34. 
The students were accompanied by 
. their teacher, Jim Sweigert, and Dr. 
· Terri ¥cDonald, wh9 was invit~d· by 
. the TY\{men' School to give presenta-
tions regarding distance learning, th~ 
Iowa Communications Network ana. . -
use of the Internet. · Terri also had the 
opportunity to speak to the regional 
(state) parliament, the city council, a 
district law institute and to other area 
educators. The eleven NU students 
stayeq with shldents they had hosted 
the previous fall, and attended classes 
every weekday at the school I In 
.addition to numerou~ local excur: 
sions, NU students also took indi-
vidual trips ,with thei! host families to 
other area cities, .as well as to the 
families' summer -cottages to experi-
ence the Russian banya, a ~ore . 
humid version of a sauna·. Towards 
the'end_ of their stay, the '.group --· 
headed by train back to Moscow. 
Visiting this huge, fast-paced, busi-
ness-oriented city, students 'Yere 
_most impressed by Red Square and 
- the Arbat, ,a pedestrian malL One 
student commented, "Ybu' re riever 
prepared for how beautiful if ~e~Ily is. 
until you get there·." Summarizing 
the trip as a whole, L\lcas Hinke · . 
noted, "Most NU students don't ~t 
to, have .this experience of living· , 
another-culture. There are so many 
m_ore things about ~is trip that were. 
great. It's just hard to explain it to 
·someone if they were not there . for 
/ themselves." 
Fiv~ other NU students sought a 
different experience in the ACT~ 
Semester Exchange. Each spent an •. 
entire semester ~t Tyumen' School 
. #34, and found ~he.experience not 
on~y de~and1ng, but e~tremely 
rewarding. Only ten students from 
the entire U.S. are chosen annually 
for this ACTR prngram. 1997-98 was 
no different fro~ -any. other school 
· ·year: · NU made up ~alf-of the U.S. 
allotment, andJhe students taking 
part were the only NU students 
taking part in a .continuous extended-
-stay exchange program. NU is one ·of 
65 U.S. schools and the only .one in 
Iowa taking part in ACTR exchanges . 
· ·· Since 1994, over 140 students and . 
teachers from both NU and Tyumen' 
h~v~ taken 'p~rt in our exchange. 
State of Iowa Olympiada 
~f Spoken Russian 
Congratulations to the Northern 
University-High School RU$Sian 
language students, who :captured , 
their fifth sh·aight (!) state champion-
- ·ship at the I9wa Olympiada of 
Spoken Russian. This year's eveht 
. was held on April 24, 1998, at the 
. Schindler Education Center at the 
University of'Nortliern Iowa. Forty-
one NU students took part,-and in 
addition to the many s~dents who 
won prizes·in quiz bowl and gr01,1p 
di~logues.competitions, these'NU · 
stud~nts,were champions in the 
difficult spoken interviews contest: 
. Individual Spoken interviews · 
. ~ (top thrtre places at each level): 
Level One: 
1
Mike Piehl (state ch~mpion), Erin 
McElligatt (third) -
Level Three: 
Mary Hanks (state), Nicole Corbin 
(second), Jeremy Thoman (third) 
Level Four: 
Aaron McAdams (second), Lindsay, 
Wood (third) - Jim Sweigert . 
- .f tt11Swl'i,~+ 
James Becker awarded· 
a Fulbright ·Memorial 
Teacher Fund Award 
..., 
Mr. Becker will spend three weeks 
of travel and stu.dyJn.Japan whpe 
participating in a prosram that 
focuses on orienting American 
teachers to Japan. Mr. Becker was· , 
selected from. a national pool of over 
2,700 applicants by. a pariel of educa.:. 
tors to earn this honor . 
ou~Niw fL'>-f acULf~ CllNP Staf"'f: 
, ..... . .. 
Kathy Barnes, Early Childhood/ 
Spe~ial Education · 
Kathy Barnes has 
moved from Nursery/ 
· Kin9ergarterl to the 
Early Childhood Special · 
· Education classroom.' ,· 
She received her B.A. 
from UNI in Elementary 
Education a}1d is 
. currently working on an 
M.A., in Educational Psychology and Early 
Childho'otl Special Edµcation. She lives in . · 
' · Cedar Falls with 'her husband, David. They 
have five daughters. When she has free time, . 
she loves to read and sew. -
Willie' B~rney, Guidance/MIT 
Coordinator . 
Willie first joined PLS in 
1988 as a ninth gr~der. · 
He graduated in 1992,, 
- and then attended UNI , · 
where he played football 
and received several 
academic and -athletic 
awards. He obtaihed his 
B.A. in Sociology and 
minor in Religion from UNI~ in 1996. Mr: 
Barney continued his fo.otball ~areer by .playing 
Pro in Canada and in the Arena Football Leag_ue 
for a short .time. While in college, ·he began a 
. . -lorof motivational speaki~g and became v~ry 
involved iri his Christicll} faith. Aft~r working as 
a youth s~rvice worker at the Eldora State 
Training sc'hool and then as a counselor at the 4 
Oaks·unit located-in the Mental Health Institute, 
, .h~ returned to PLS. Mr. Barney now lives in 
Cedar Falls with his wife Jody, son Isaiah, 
brothet Charles, and rottweiler Cain. He ~njoys 
spending l,lis spare time' with his family., training 
his dog, and his Martial ~rts. training. 
Sue Bock, Math 
Sue,Bock joins the 
Mathematics faculty or 
Price Laboratory 
Scboo1 as an eighth and 
ninth grade instructor: 
She received her B.S. 
, from .the University of 
Missouri and her M.A~ 
from UNI. She taught 
mathematics at Holmes Junior High in Cedar 
Falls and in Jefferson City, MissQuri. When 
she 4s not teachi,ng, Ms .. Bock enjoys re_ading, 
biking, walking her dog, hiking, cookil}g and 
·spending time with her three chiidren .. A high 
point for the summer was watching the Fourth 
of July fireworks from the Brooklyn !3ridge in 
New York City. 
~ 
,-
Peg Busch; Language Arts 
Peg Busch has-been with UNI since December 
of 1990. So ifyou 
think she looks · 
familiar, you ~ould be 
· right! Sh~ first worked 
as a secretary. on a 
·temyorary basis in the . 
PLS Communication 
Center from 1988 to 
. 1990. Following that · 
·position, she moved to the UNI Industrial , 
TechJlolo.gy department. Since then she' has 
worked for the fEMST Project (Preparation of 
Elementary Math and Science Teachers), -
· : Scierice' Equca_tion and, most recently ~ 
Financial Aid. When not woi:.king, she e_njoys 
reading, gardening and spending time with her 
tw'o children (when they hav~ time to spend ·. 
~ith .. her.) - · 
' 
Courtlandt Butts,. Gfaduate Assistant 
Courtlandt Butts is a 
graduate of Fforida 
Agricultural 8i 
Mechanical Univ'ersity . 
acquiring a B.S. degree 
· in Elementary Educa-
tion. Currently, he is 
working oil a M.A. 
degree from the 
University of Northern Iowa. He joins the 
ranks of Price L~boratofy School as a graduate 
assistant in th~ Communications Center. 
Courtlandt enfoys all outdoor activities 
including biking, swimming, '":ld C<!mping-
just to name a few. He also enjoys the fine arts_ 
such as music, theater and painting.· His goal is 
to nurture anyone he teaches to 'their fullest ' 
human potential. 
Darlene Cooney, Unit' I , 
Darlene Cooney has 
been with the Price 
Laboratory School 
faculty since 1989. 
Previously she was the -
Early Childhoqd Special 
Educator ·and this year 
will be the Nursery/ 
Kindergarten teacher ·: 
including special needs ·children. She rec~ived , 
her B.S. degree from Lock Haven State College 
in Pennsylvania and her M.A. degree from UNI. 
Darlene is married and has threr ... children: . . , 
When not teaching, she enjoys walking. golfing, 
, and spending time with her family. (especially 
'her granddaughter), and frierids. ' · 
Nadene Davidson, Family Consumer Science 
-Nadene Davidson join~ 
the faculty of PLS in 1981 
as. the ~amily and ' 
Consumer Sciences 
. instructor. This year, in . 
addition to teaching, sfle i,s 
the Middle School 
t - Coordinator'. She received re ., · 
" both her B.A. and M.A. 
from UNI. She pre_viously taught-Pamily and 
Consumer Sciences fn Masori'City ·community 
Schools and coordinated and taught in Special . 
· Education programs in Marshalltown I:Iigh 
School. When Nadene is not teachµig, she enjoys 
spending time-with h.er famjly, attending schooT, 
activities, traveling;-quilting, and ~olfing. 
Terri Gebel, Modem Languages 
Terri Gebel first joipeq UN 
iri 1991 as an instructor itr 
the Department of Modem 
. Languages ·where she taugl 
- _1.D. Cryer, a 1990 ..... .. ·.· ·: : . · .. ..  . and Composition and 
J.D. Cryer, Language Arts •.• . · Spanish I, II, Conversation 
~O:~~i:~:i~ ~~; .. ~\f/ ll& ;:~~~:c:;;::.i~ teacher 
Laboratory School as a , , ·.·. ··· · · · ., .. , % · She also supervised the 
member of the Spanish t~aching assistants and coordinated th~ 
·.Language Arts faculty Spanish' ! & II progr~ms. This year she i's <;>n a 
. and as the head sp~e~h · split appointment bet~een the College of 
-coach. After receiying Humanities and_ Fine Arts and'lhe College of 
. , _ his B.A. and M.A.T. Education. She is teaching Spanish III and IV at 
from the University oflowa in English . - PLS~ ·anc'.I continuing to teach the unjversity · 
Education, he taught English and coached ... ,· meth0ds courses and supervise.Spanish II. She 
speech at Aplington-Parkersburg High School has an M.A. in Spanish Teaching and is complet-
for the last tw~ years. This supimer, J.p. ing her Ph.D. in Foreign Language Education 
enjoyed t,ackpacking in Greece, hiking in the --from the Uni versity_-0f row a. She and her husban 
Grand Tetons, and visiting the new Steinbeck . ·. Denny, have three children, Selena, Ben, and·· 
C~ntei in Salinas, California. He also likes to L1:1ke. · They enjoy spending time on the Missis-
cook Italian dinners.and ch~esecake, work out, · sippi, traveling and going to football games. Ms 
-and watch the Miami DolJJhins beat -anyone-- . Gebel is reall}'._ excited to be back working _with 
especially ihe Dallas Co~boys. , , S!}Ch enthusiastic students. , 
rrice Laboratory School Directory· 
- the prefix for all on-campus phone numbers is 3-
Andersen, Beth .......... Child Dev Ctr-1 .... 7706 ....................... Beth.Andersen Kennedy, Peg ............. Child Dev Ctr-1 .... 7705 ...... ~ ...... ~ .. , ..... Peggy.Kennedy Quinn, Linda ............... SEC-159 ............... 7288 ........................... Linda. Quinn 
Barnes, Kathy ............ ECSE-106 .. ......... 2262 ........................ Kathy.Barnes Ketter, Terry ................ Activities-120 ....... 7667 ......... : .................. Terry.Ketter Reimer, Janet... .......... Unit 1-101 ............ 2172 ......................... Janet.Reimer 
Barney, T.C ................. Adj lnstr-114E ....... 2754 ............ ................. TC.Barney Kettner, Dennis .......... Ma~ 155A ........... 2237 ....................... Dennis.Kettner Salyer, Glenda ........... Guidance-114 ...... 2220 ........................ Glenda.Salyer 
Becker, Jim ................ Mod Lang-221 ..... 2367 ........................ James.Becker Kischer-Browne, K ..... Sup Ser-145 ........ 6789 ........ Karlene.Kischer-Browne Schneider, Mary ......... Grade 1&2-107A. 2428 .................. Mary.K.Schneider 
Betterton, Maribelle .... Grade 4-205 ........ 2171 .......... ~: ..... Maribelle.Betterton Knivsland, Rick .......... Art-38A ................ 3079 ....................... Rick.Knivsland Schomaker, Bev ......... Com Ctr-143 ........ 7674 ................ Beverly.Schomaker 
Bigelow, Connie ......... Library-230 .......... 7272 .......... ............ Connie.Bigelow Kroemer, Angela ........ Math-155 .............. 2548 ..................... Angela.Kroemer Schroeder, Merrie ...... Prof Dev-120A ..... 5903 ..... ~ ... ~ ......... Merrie.Schroeder 
Bock, Sue ................... Math-155C ...... ' ..... 7713 ............................... Sue.Bock Krumbholz, John ........ Prin-124A ............. 2064 ..................... John.Krumbholz Sharp, Linda ............... Music-128 ............ 6236 ........................... Linda.Sharp 
Bollwinkel, Cart .......... CEEE-111 C .......... 2783 .... -................. Cart.Bollwinkel Kueny, Mary Beth ....... Soc St-255D ........ 3255 ............................ Mary.Kueny Smith, Dave ............... Phys Ed-256 ........ 7660 ........................... David.Smith 
Brumm, Kelly ........ .' ..... Grade 1 &2-108 ..... 7658 ................. .......... Kelly.Brumm Kueter, Roger ............. Dept Hd-SEC-505 2203 .......................... Roger.Kueter Smith, Jacque ............ Grade 3-201 ........ 6887 ..................... Jacquelin.Smith 
Busch, Peg ................. Lang Arts-220 ...... 6047 ..................... Margaret.Busch Lawrence-Richards,H.Grade 5-210 .......... 2209 .. Heather.Lawrence-Richards Smith, Lori .................. Phys Ed-158 ........ 2558 ............................... Lori.Smith 
Christensen, David ..... Science-41 A ........ 2760 ............................ Christensen Ledtje, Evelyn ............ Science-138 ........ 2414 ......................... Evelyn.Ledtje Smith, Sue ....... ~ ......... Com Ctr-143 ........ 7674 .......................... Susan.Smith 
Cook, Pat ................... Cafeteria-15H ...... 2629 .............................................. . Lee, Bob ..................... Phys Ed-256 ........ 2486 ............................. Robert.Lee Spurr, Aaron ............... Science-1388 ....... 7897 ........................... Aaron.Spurr 
Cooney, Dartene ........ N/K-102 ................ 7088 ..................... Darlene.Cooney Livingston, Dorothy .... Dir Office-116 ....... 7657 ................. Dorothy.Livingston Stichter, Jim .... :' .......... Guidance-114F ..... 2232 ............... -........... Jim.Stichter 
Couch, Karen ............. Science-138E ...... 6467 ..................... Karen.Breitbach Loy, Lynda .................. Child Dev Ctr-1 .... 7703 .............................. Lynda.Loy Stone, Jody ................ Science-138D ...... 6466 ............................. Jody.Stone 
Countryman, Lyn ........ Science-1388 ...... 2614 .......... ~ ... ~ ..... Lyn.Countryman Ludwig, Sally .............. Resources-141 .... 2728 ........................... Sally.Ludwig Struck, Clare .............. Guidance-114G ... 6189 ........................... Clare.Struck 
Cryer, J.D ................... Lang Arts-223 ....... 2294 ............... : ................. JD.Cryer 
Darrow, Don ............... Tech Ed-39C ........ 3082 ......... r,.f..~ ..... Donald.Darrow .... 
Maltas, Jim ................. Ma~ 1558 ........... 7659 ......................... James.Maltas 
Marks, Lillian ........ _ .... Soc St-255 ........... 2052 ........................... Lillian.Marks 
Swann, Annette .......... Art-38A ................ 2127 ...................... Annette.Swann 
Swanson, Michelle ..... Music-380 ............ 2600 .................. Michelle.Swanson 
Davidson, Nadene ..... Fam CS-148A ...... 2291 ............. :. ... Nadene.Davidson Matthews, Carol ......... Lang Arts-223 ....... 7173 ...................... Carol.Matthews Sweigert, Jim ............. Mod Lang-223 ..... 7675 ..................... James.Sweigert 
Day, Joan ................... Attendance-120 ... 2185 ................................ Joan.Day 
DeVries, Aricia ............ Resources-141 .... 5824 .... ::!;;~li, ..... Aricia.DeVries 
Dierks, Jordan ............ Com Ctr-143 ......... 7673 ..... :.! ... ~ .. .'.1 •••••• Jordan.Dierks 
Dykstra, Lynn ............. Com Ctr-143 ........ 2575 ..... \ ................. Lynn.Dykstra 
McCarty, Diane ........... Grade 4-206 ........ 2608 ....................... Diane.McCarty 
McCarty, Mary ............ Child Dev. Ctr.-1 .. 7708 ......................... Mary.McCarty 
McClain, Janet ........... MIT-114E ............. 2924 ........................ Janet.McClain 
McConnaha, Wendell. Director-116 ......... 6171 ............. Wendell.McConnaha 
Tallakson, David ......... Library-230 ........... 7676 ...................... David.Tallakson 
Tallakson, Denise ....... Grade 1&2-108 .... 2540 .................... Denise.Tallakson 
Teig, Nick ................... Safety-246 ........... 3085 ................................ Nick.Teig 
Thomas, Heshimu ...... Admin Asst-124A .. 2064 ................... Heshimu.Thomas 
East, Kathie ................ Sup Serv-145 ...... 7664 ............................ Kathie.East McDonald, Terri .......... Com Ctr-143 ........ 3076 ............... -...... Terri.McDonald Tillapaugh, Oaissy ...... Mod Lang-217 ..... 2657 ................... Daissy.Tillapaugh 
Ensworth, Lynne ........ Grade 1 &2-107 .... 7235 ..................... Lynne.Ensworth Messerer, Debra ........ Library-230 .......... 2638 ..................... Debra.Messerer Timion, Cheryl ............ Lang Arts-220C ... 2704 ......................... Cheryl.Timion 
Fanelli, Michael ... ....... Music-130C ......... 2027 ....................... Michael.Fanelli Miller, Kim .................. SupSer/Res-204 .. 2233 ............................... Kim.Miller Treiber, Kay ................ Grade 5-212 ........ 2446 ................ ~ ............ Kay.Treiber 
Findlay, Rosa Maria ... Mod Lang-217 ..... 2361 .......................... Rosa.Findlay Morgan, Sharlene ...... Com Ctr-143 ........ 2553 ................... Sharlene.Morgan Uhlenberg, Jill ............ Child Dev Ctr-1 .... 7671 ......................... Jill.Uhlenberg 
Gabbard, Ruby ........... SEC-509 ............... 7656 ........................ Ruby.Gabbard 
Gebel, Terri ................. Mod Lang-217 ..... 6200 .................. ~ .......... Terri.Gebel 
Myers, Ben ................. Phys Ed-256 ........ 7661 ............. ~ ....... Benjamin.Myers 
Nelson, Phil ................ Soc St-255A ........ 2347 ......................... Phillip.Nelson 
Upham, Leonard ........ Music-134 ............ 2407 ..................... Leonard. Upham 
Vanderwall, Rick ......... Lang Arts-223 ...... 2572 ................ Richard.Vanderwall 
Graber, Linda .. .. ... ... ... Science-138 ........ 7712 ....................... ... Linda.Graber Nichols, Doug ............. Lang Arts-2208 .... 2594 ..................... Douglas.Nichols Vincent Patty ............. N/K-101 ............... 2172 ...................... Patricia.Vincent 
Guenther, Mary .......... Grade 3-202 ........ 2168 ....................... Mary.Guenther Nordquist, Anne ......... SEC-507 ............... 6199 ...................... Anne.Nordquist Vowell, Judy ............... Dir Office-114H .... 6136 ............................ Judy.Vowell 
Hawbaker, Becky ....... Resources-145 ..... 7664 .................... Becky.Hawbaker Noyes, Stephen ......... In Tech-146 .......... 7711 ...................... Stephen.Noyes Waack, Paul ............... Athletic Dir-120 .... 2533 ........................ .... Paul.Waack 
Heath, Joanne ........ .... Cafeteria-15H ...... 2629 ............................................. .. Oakland, Kathy .......... SEC-515 ............... 2591 ....................... Kathy.Oakland Weber, Lee ............... .. Soc St-255C ........ 2056 ............................. Lee.Weber 
Heitzman, Barbara ..... Cr Drama-388 ..... 2087 ....... ~ .......... Barbara.Heitzman Ockenga, Eart ............ Ma~ 1558 ........... 2066 ......................... Earl.Ockenga Williams, Karen .......... Prin Office-124 .... 7666 ....................... Karen.Williams 
Highnam, Diane ......... Sup Serv-203 ...... 2325 ...................... Diane.Highnam Oleson, Vicki .............. Science-216A ...... 2032 ........................... Vicki.Oleson Wolf, Connie ............... Math-150 .............. 7174 ........................... Connie.Wolf 
Hills, Marlene ............. N/K-101 ............... 2172 .......................... Marlene.Hills Olson, Christina ......... Child Dev Ctr-9 .... 7703 ...................... Christina.Olson York, Candi ................. Child Dev Ctr-3 .... 7708 ............................. Candi.York 
Hoeft, Lowell .............. Mod Lang-221 ..... 7084 ............. / ........... Lowell.Hoeft Olson, Dody ............ ... Health-117 ........... 2348 ...................... Dorothea.Olson 
Hoffman, Sheri ........... Child Dev Ctr-1 .... 2263 ................ ;, ....... Sheri.Hoffman Pape, Peg .................. Grade 5-210A ...... 2209 ........................... Peggy.Pape 
Horton, Paul ............... Soc St-255D ......... 2055 ............................ Paul.Horton Phipps, Neil ................ Std Crd-1 22A ....... 2514 ............................. Neil.Phipps Department of Teaching FAX# ................................................... 319-273-6457 
ICN Room ............ ~ ..... 252 ....................... 7266 ....... : ...................... ICN Room Pitcher, Craig ............. Phys Ed-158 ........ 7663 ....................... ... Craig.Pitcher Emergency Cell Phone# .................................................................... 240-8351 
Janssen, Nora ............ SEC-511 ... ~ ........... 2806 ......................... Nora.Janssen Primrose, Dean ........... Business-246 ....... 2129 ... .................... Dean.Primrose UNI Public Safety ...................................................... .... ... ....................... 3-2712 
r'::s Breakfast and Lunch Menus 
Oc!ober 
1-998 ~ 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
Oct.1 Oct.2 
Egg Omelette Toast/Jelly 
Breakfast includes choice of juice and cereal .................... . ................... 
every day. All meals include milk. Link Sausages Sloppy Joe Hamburger 
Lunches include salad bar. (One time through) Macaroni/Cheese French Fries 
Buttered Bread Fresh Fruit 
Green Beans 
Pears 
Oct.5 Oct.6 Oct. 7 Oct. 8 Oct. 9 
Toast/Peanut Butter English Muffin Toast/Jelly Struedel Stick Toast/Jelly 
.................... ....... ............. .................... .................... . ................... 
Spaghetti Chicken Patty/Bun Taco Salad Hot Dog Inservice Day No NK - 8 Classes 
Garlic Bread Potato Salad Corn Bread French Fries Ham & Cheese Sandwich 
Peas & Carrots Fresh Fruit Peaches Fresh Fruit Fresh Fruit 
Applesauce Chocolate Chip Bar Pudding 
Oct.12 Oct.13 Oct. 14 Oct.15 Oct.16 
Toast/Jelly Waffle/Syrup Toast/Peanut Butter Bagel Toast/Jelly 
.................... .................... ..... ............. .. .................... . .. .. ............... 
Chicken & Noodles Pork Patty Beef & Bean Burrito Egg or Chicken Salad Taco Casserole 
Muffin Baked Beans Nachos Sandwich Buttered Bread 
Green Beans Applesauce Fresh Fruit 
Jello 
Fruit Cocktail 
Pears Brownie Vegetable Salad Cookie 
Oct.19 Oct. 20 Oct. 21 Oct. 22 Oct. 23 
Toast/Peanut Butter Raisin Toast Toast/Jelly Breakfast Bar Toast/Jelly 
.................... ···· ···· ············ .... ...... .. ........ ................ .... .. ........ .......... 
Hamburger Scalloped Potatoes/Ham Pizza Slice Goulash Inservice Day 
Potato Wedges Corn Fresh Fruit Broccoli No NK - 5 Classes 
Fresh Fruit Peanut Butter Sandwich Pumpkin Bar Cheese Sandwich BBQ'd Rib Sandwich 
Peaches Pears Tater Tots 
Oct. 26 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Oct. 29 Oct.30 ~ 
Toast/Jelly French Toast Toast/ Peanut Butter English Muffin Toast/Jelly 
···················· ················· ·· · ···· ················ .. ... ......... .. .... ..... .. ..... ........ 
Pork Fritter Peanut Butter/Jelly Cheeseburger Beef & Noodles Pizza Sub Sandwich 
Baked Beans Sandwich Scalloped Corn Mixed Vegetables Cole Slaw 
Pineapple Chunks Broccoli & Cheese Soup Fruit Cocktail Buttered Bread Fresh Fruit 
Cookie Fresh Fruit Applesauce 
·october 1998 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY .. ---- -· SATU_FiDAY 
1 2 3 
CC Metro Meet Homecoming 9:00am VB NU Invitational 
6:4511m -7:50 Homocoming 6:50am Chamb Oreb 10:00am GSW CF Inv 
Bddut 7:30pm FB vs Lake Mills (Holmes) 
4 :ISpm .MSVB VI GC 8:00pm Ho.mecoming 
4 :30pm .MSFB VI GMG 
7:00pm &,.,.ter Club MTG-Fae Dance (Maucker Union) 
Lg 
7 :30prn HolDOCOlIUll& Var Sbow 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
4:00pm MSVB @ Traer 6:SOam Jazz Band 3: 15pm Set Crew 4:00pm MSVB vs Hudson Inservice Day - NO NK-8 9:00am VB F/S 
6:00pm FSFB @ Grundy 4:00pm .MSFB@ Traer 6:00pm VB vs Aplington- Classes Only Tournament 
Center 4 :00pm .MSVB @Dunk Parkersburg 6:50am Chamb Oreb 9:00am Set Crew 
6:45pm Play Reh 4:30pm CC@ Dileo 6:45pm Play Reh 3:15pm Play Reh 
5:00pm GSW vo B Wat 
6:00pm VB@ I.PC 8:00pm NU Singers 7:30pm FB@ Ackley 
6:30prn 5th Gr Par Mtg Rm .. . 
6:45pm Play Reh 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
COLUMBUS DAY 6:50am Jazz Band 3: l Spm Set Crew 4:00pm MSFB vs DNH 6:50am Chamb Oreb 9:00am Set Crew 
6:00pm FSFB @ Ackley 4:30pm CC NU Invitational 5:00pm GSW @ Charles 8:45am -11 :40 6th Gr Field 9:30am CC NICL @ 
6:00pm GSW@ 6:00pm VB vs Jesup City Trip to Rec Center Reinbeck 
Williamsburg 6:45pm Play Reh 7:30pm Band Concert Gr 7- 3:15pm Play Reh 
6:45pm Play Reh 12 7: 30pm FB @ Rockford 
8:00pm NU Singers 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
4:30pm FSFB vs GMG 6:SOam Jazz Band 3: 15pm Set Crew FB vs North Central Inservice Day - NO NK-5 All-State Mus Aud -
6:45pm Play Reh 8:00am -Noon PSAT• In 7:00pm VB Districts @ (Manly) Classes Only Independence 
Library NU (winner of 10-20-98) CC Districts (TBA} End of 1st Quarter 9:00am GSW@ Decorah 
6:00pm GSW VI Cedar Fall. 7:30pm Booster Club 6:45pm Play Reh 6:50am Chamb Oreb 9:00am Set Crew 
6:45pm Play Reh 
7:00pm VB Di,trict, NU v• Meeting 
Jana@NU 
7:00pm -9:00 MS Dance 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
DAYLIGHT SA VIN GS VB Regionals (TBA} 6:50am Jazz Band VB Regionals (TBA) 6:00pm Dress Reh 6:50am Chamb Oreb GSW Districts (TBA) 
TIME ENDS 6:00pm FSFB@ Hudson 6:00pm Dress Reh 3: 1 Spm Dress Reh 10:02pm -11 : 12 Red Ribbon 8:45am -9: 15 Ele CC State (TBA) 
I :OOpm Dry Tech (Play) 6:00pm Dress Reh 8:00pm NU Singers Assembly Assemblies HALLOWEEN 
3:15pm Dress Reh 7:30pm Play performance 
6: l Spm FB vs Riceville 
(Double Header) 
9/23/1998 
Becky Hawbaker, Q.esources 
· Becky Hawbaker is 
excited to retu~ to 
'her alma mater as the 
Middle School 
Resource and At-
Risk Teacher. She' " 
received her.B.A. 
from UNI in History/ . 
' Teaching and her 
M.A. from the University. of_Iowa in SQecial 
Education. She taught for four years at 
· Independence High School, where she was 
also a speec.h coach. She loves to research 
and write about Iowa_bistory as a hobby, and 
also enjoys readil'\g sc;ience fiction,, 
bicycling, eating spicy food.~and spending 
time with family.· · · 
Paul Horton,'Social Studies 
Paul Horton joins the · 
faculty at the Price 
Laboratory School this 
. year as a social studies. 
instrµctor (Geography 
· and Ec<fnomics). He 
comes to Cedar Falls 
· from Chicago and the 
University of Chicago 
Laboratory Schools where he taught for eight 
years·: He earned his B.S. and M.A. degrees 
from the University of Texas at Austin and · 
taught in'San Antonio, Texas before moving to 
· Chicago. He loves hiking, biking, reading, and 
playing peekaboo and chase with his twosyear-
old son, Taylor. He a)s-o·enjoys listening to 
KUNI, in the evenings, which features many 
' Austin-ba~ed musicians and groups. 
A:ngie Kroemer, Math 
Angie kroemer jeins 
the staff of.Price 
Laboratory School this 
year as the Math . 
secretary. She will also 
be helping in the 
Communications 
, .Center. Ms. Kroemer 
transferred to Price 
, Laboratory School- from 
the UNI Printing and Mailing Department at 
the Physical Plant. She received her AAS 
degree in Acc.ounting from Hawkeye Commu-
_. nity College. In her free time, she enjoys 
spending time with .her hu~band Kraig, a fo'rrher 
PLS student, and their two children, Amanda 
and Wyatt, who go to school at PLS. She also 
likes to cross-stitch and work on their house. 
Dorothy Livingston, Director's Office 
Dorothy received her 
B.A. degree in Social 
, Work from UNI in May 
of 1995. She began 
working for UNI's Out-
of-State/Intemationat 
Student Teaching and 
.Professional Develop-
. ment programs in tbe · 
Schindler Education Center in January of 1996. 
. This yeaf she transferred to the PLS Director's , 
office. She has two children, Allyson who is 6. 
1/2 years old, attends Orchard Hill Elementary, 
and Mitchell who is 18 months. She enjoys 
spending time with her family, bike riding and 
roller blading. Ms. Livingston is excited to be 
part of PLS ! She.enjoys being around children 
and feels the faculty/staff are exceptionally ., 
wonderful. She hopes to help make PLS the 
best it can be! 1 · . , 
Christ~na Olson, Child · 
DevelopmeJ)t Center 
Christina Olson 
jojns·the faculty of 
Price LaboratorJ · 
. School this year as 
an \nstructor. in the 
UNI Child ' 
Development 
Center. She 
. received her B.A. · 
and M.fyi. degrees from the University of 
San Dieg~. California. She_previously 
taught preschool and kindergarten classes 
in California and early childhood/ . 
elementary clas;es in Iowa. Christina is a . 
native of Cedar Falls and when she is not 
teaching, she enjoys spencfing time with , 
her husband ·and their two dogs,. She likes 
to r~d, bicycfe, garden and travel. 
Heather Lawrence-Richards,_Grade s' . ,Carol (C.J.) M~tthews, Language Arts 
. Heather Lawre~ce-
Richards joins the 
faculty of Price 
Laboratory School this 
year as an instructor in 
the fifth grade .. She 
received her B.A. from 
N,ational Louis-
. University in Evanston, . 
Illinois andber M.A. from the University of 
Iowa. PreviousIJ she taught elementary school -
for seven years in both Mason City and Iowa 
City, Iowa, and in West Point, Virginia · 
Heather and h~r husband, Scott,_ have three ' 
sons. -She ,enjoys gardening, walking, ancL 
_ work!ng on her Victorian Era home. • 
Terri Mcl)onalil, Instructional Technology 
' Terri McDonald first 
joined UNI in 1987 as a 
graduate assistant in the 
Curriculum and Instruc-
t!on Departrpent. After 
graduating with a M.A. 
.degree in Communica-
tions and Training 
Techaology in 1989, she 
taught as an adjunct instructor at UNI. In '1990; 
she was hir~ as Ati<:lio Visual Specialist at PLS, 
and then moved into the Telecommunications 
Coordinat?r rol~ in 1994. She completed her 
· Doctorate in Education.with an emphasis in 
Educational Technology in 1996. Currently she 
is serving"as the Instructional Technology 
Coordinator at PI.:S. Previo~s to her UNI 
· experiences, she completed a B.A. degree in 
, Outdoer Education and an M.A. in Environmen-
tal Education-and Media at Murray·State 
University. She was involved in several 
international. projects including trips to Russia 
and Poland last spring. Her hobb es include 
traveling, biking, and camping. · 
Carol (C.J.) 
Matthews Joins the 
language arts faculty -
of Price Laborat9ry 
'School as_ a high 
school instructor, 
and the advisor for 
both the yearbook 
. and the senior class. 
She received her B.A. in English .and 
Women's Studies from Cornell College.and 
her M.A.T. in English Education from the 
University of Io~a . .Sbe previously taught 
high school)anguage arts in both Mason -
City an.d Des Moines, Iowa. Ms. Matthews 
is a voracious readei of literanire, an 
aspiring writer, and a persi'stent (if untal-
ented) musici!ln. 
Neil Phipps, -Student Coordinator 
--- , Neil Phipps rejoins 
PLS this year i!la 
new position as the 
PLS Student 
Coordinator. For 
seven years Mr. 
Phipps taught 
physical education/ 
wellness and social 
studies, and coach_ed high school football 
and girls track at Price Laboratory School. 
His new assignment is part· of the reorgani-
zation of the PLS ,administration. Mr .• 
Phip.,ps is looking forward to an exciting 
year in his new position. 
• FINE FOODS AND PROVISIONS 
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from high_school in 
1993. In the fall of 
' that year, h~ en.tered· 
Florida Agricultural -
. .and Mehcanical 
University (A&M)-with a major in , 
Elementary Education. As a student at 
· Florida A&M, he participated in the Call_!p 
Adventure Program traveling to New 
Mexico, .Europe, and Asia. Upon gradua-
tion in December of I Q97, he moved to 
Orlando, Florida where he taught second 
grade at Washington Shores Eh,mentary 
School. Mr. Middleton is currently in the 
Post Secondary Student Affair~ Gradu~te 
Pcogra!11 at the University. of ~orthern 
Iowa, and assisting. Jim Stichter with 
coflege and scholarship preparations in'the 
PLS Guidance department. Along. with 
serving as a mentor, he enjoys participating 
in theater, working jigsaw puzzles, and 
watching professional basketball. 
Aaron. Spurr, Science 
Aaron Spurr has 
joined the faculty of 
Price Laboratory 
- School this year as · 
an instructor in the 
Sciei:ice Depart- · 
rrtent. He is 
~eaching Earth 
Science and .8th 
Grade Integrafecj Scien~e. Aar~n received 
his B.A in Eilflh Science a)ld his M.A. in 
Sciem;e, both from the University of , 
Northern Iowa. He has prev1ou~ly taught 
high school physics, physical science, and 
astronomy at West Delaware High School 
in Manchester. Before becoming.a 
teacher, Aarort was the Planetarium 
Director at the Grout Museum in Waterloo 
where he designed and presented plan-
~tarium and astronomy programs for · 
schooi groups and the p,ublic. In his spare 
time he likes to play with his one-year-old 
son, William, design web pages, read 
biographies about scientjsts, and get more 
acquainted with the night sky. 
·Jim Stichter,"Seeondary Guidance 
Jim Stichter joins 
the PLS faculty this 
year as the · ~ 
Secondary , · 
Counselor in the ; 
Guidance -Depart-
ment. ·Mr. Stichter 
received his B.M.E. -
iQ Music Education 
frqm Augustana College in Rock Islana, 
IL, and is currently working to complete 
his M.A.K f_rom th~ University of 
Northern Iowa. He taught high school 
vocal music for 'six years jn southeast 
Iowa and worked the last two years · 
teaching music and counseling elementary 
students in the Cedar Falls Community 
' schools. He is very excite.d about , 
working witfl ~e students and faculty at 
Price Laboratory Schoo[ 
l_\'lichelle Swanson, Element~ry Music . 
Michelle Swans~n is, 
new to the faculty of 
' Price Laboratory 
School this year as 
instruetor of Elemen-
tary General Music, 
The building and 
. surroundings of PLS 
look very f~liar to 
Michelle, as she was a student here - many 
_years ago. Mrs. Swanson received her 
B.M.E. ~nd M.M. from UNI and ~aught at 
Southdale Elementary in Cedar Falls for the 
past seven years. -Mrs. Swans.on enjoys . 
traveling, golf, and spending time with her 
family. She and her qusband just had a baby 
girl:. Elizabeth Linn. Mrs. Swanson is · 
looking forward to officially starting her 
new teaching position at the close of her 
maternity leave. · 
, 
David Tallakson, Librarian 
David Tajlakson 
· rejoins the Price 
iaboratory School 
faculty .this year as 
the Librarian. He. -
received his B.A. in 
Special Education/-
Elementary.Education 
from Arizona State 
University and-an M.A. in Library Science 
from the University'of Iowa. He was the 
recertt librarian for Southdale El~mentary 
School in Cedar Falls. He also taught 'special 
, education students anti grades 4-6 for 14 · 
years. :when- not driving to so~cer practice, 
he enjoys canoeing the Boundary Waters, ' 
playing goif and tennis, and going to movies. 
His wife, Denise, teaches in Unit II and their 
three children also attend Price Lab. 
-, 
Heshimu Cl)irstophe-Xavier Thomas, 
Graduate Assistant 
,, 
Heshimu Thomas is-a 
doctoral student frem 
Jacks~nville, Florida. 
He joins the faculty of: 
Price Labora~ory 
School this year as an 
administrative' 
'assistant. He received 
_his B.s: and M.Ed. . 
from Florida Agricultural and Mechanical 
University (FAMU). lie previously taught for 
• four years in the Florida Public School 
System. When he is not working at Price 
Laboratory or iri class.at the Univer~ity of 
• Northern Iowa, he likes listening to music, 
and talking to his friends in the beautiful 
_southern states of Florida an~ Georgia. 
,Connie W.olf, Math 
Connie Wolf is new to 
the faculty of Price 
Laboratory School this 
year as an instructor in 
the Matliematics 
Department. She 'will 
· -be workiqg with both · 
middle school and 
high school st}ldents . 
She received her B.A. degree in Math 
Education from the University of North~rn , 
Jowa. In tier spare time, Ms. Wolf enjoys 
· 'playing and coaching soccer,)iking, ca¢ping, 
'rock climbing, readirig and spentling time 
with' friends and family. 
.................................... 
Parent Committee 
·.-Meeting Mir:iutes . 
' ,_ a 
bast year, 'minutes of the variou~ parent 
committees (PTP, PAC, Task Fo~ce a~d. 
MCNSC) w<;re distributed to 'all parents. in 
the monthly PLS newsletter. This year, we 
wo~!d l!ke ~our i~i>,ut' on h~w )hey' should 
be distn~uted. · Ple,ase let us know, by call-
ing cir putting a notein Julie Creeden 1s (266-
3.308) or Lynn Dykstra's (273-2575)' school 
1
. , 
mailbox. Here-are your choices: ' -1 • : 
• Mail out in the monthly newsletter 
, • Post on t.lie PLS Web ~ite 
~ • Pick up in'the PLS offi~ 
• Pick up at conferences or concerts. 
Please)et us know bow you would like 
the'minutes made available to you. • 
' Thankyou! 
. . . . . . . . . .......... .... .......... . 
- ~ -.- ~· 
c!f\t .. ) ' 
c:::=--....:=:>------~c:=::-1....::::::>~ 




. There are several special eve~t opportunities for NU vocal music students and 
for the larger PLS community.· We_ hope you take advantage of the opportunity 
to participate.in these events or to be part of the audience~ . 
. ' , 
MADRIGAL FEAST 
TheYocal Music Department.is pieased to announce the presentation of a Re.-
naissance MADRIGAL FEAST on Sunday, December 6 and Mongiiy, Decem-
ber 7 .. TheJeast.w.U inclµde a short thea~icalcomedy, "Noah artd Joan of Ark," 
. in additjon to musk by the NU Singers and an adult madrigal group com-
prised of NU parents, alumni, and sta,ff. Tickets will go on sale in November. 
Admission will be approximately $15 for the ·dinner, show, anq concert. -Re-
1,learsals will start for the adult group in early October. You may co_ntact the 
Choral Office at 273-6236 if you would like to participate. 
r" GOSPEL CHOIR 
• The NU /MPLS Gospel ~hoit will meet every other Tuesday for rehe~rsals · -
_ beg{nning Tuesday, September 15 from, 4:00-5:00 p.m., in R!>om 126: The Gos- · 
pe1 Choir is scheduled to perform at the Fall Vocal Concert on November 3. 
OPUS · 
Approximately 25 PLS/NU students from grades 5-9 will be sending in audi-
tio~ tapes at the end of September in hopes of being selected for one of the. 
Iowa AU-State Opus Honor Choirs. Students will be 'notified in_ mid-October. 
. _ · r" . OSTER-REGENT CANDEUGHT CONCERT 
• J'he 7-8th grade choir will present ·a Candelight Concert on Thursday, Dec~~- ' 
ber 17 at 7JO p.m. at the Oster-Regent Theater on Main Street, downtown Ce-
dar Falls. These students ~ ill be· performing Benjami~ Britten's· Ceremony of 
Caro,ls. An anonymous donor has graciously offered to make the Oster-Regent · 
available to the students for the presentation of this very. falllous mast~rwork. 
GUITARS NEEDED 
The 6th grape vocal music class will be doing a unit on guitar. Due' to the size 
of. the class, we are eight guitars short if we ,work with two students per instru-
ment. If you have an acousti,c guitar, and you would be willing to.lend' or_ 
donatf for this unit, please contact the cho_r.il pffice at 273-6236. -Li-tiil4' S~M"P-
Progress Reports by Email 
. . . I • . 
from ~he Science Depart~ent ·. 
Three PLS s<;.ience teachers will be implementing a new email notification 
sy~tem for informing parents of their child's progres~ in 7th grade science, 8th 
grade science, Earth Science, a!ld biology. Parents who have students in a class 
taught by Aaron Spurr, Lyn Countryman, or Linda Graber can choose·to have . 
their child's grai:ie summaries emailed directly to. them on a regular basis, or, 
whenever the need arises. 1:his new system will be an invaluable aid to parents 
who wish to closely monitor their child's progress in a way that is convenient, 
confidential, ~nd timely. These regulai:: reports will also give parents the kind of . 
detail that is usually only used at conference time. - · 
' Any parent "'.ith ·a child in a s'cience class taught by Aaron Spurr, Lyn Coun-
tryman, or Linda Grabe,r may participate in this innov~tive ITTade monitoring 
system. Simply send an email mess~ge that includes your email address to your 
child's teacher(s) at Aaroh.Spurr@uni.edu, Lyn.Countryman@uni.edu, or 
Linda.Graber@uni.edu telling them you wouldl_ike to partjcipate. The first 
_couple oI months will be experimental to wotk all of the bugs out 9f th~ system' 
with full i~plementation planned for late ~ovember. - aM"o-ti Sp-wrr . 
- ~ - ~. --.. "' ' ~ " , ',,, 
t :; ... 
', : ·- . . ::a 
Headlines 
Middle School Students 
Would Like to See-
Mrs. Timion' s sixth grade language 
arts students were given the assign-
ment to imagine the current events 
they would l!ke to see actually 
happen and then compose headlines 
for those articles. Listed below are 
just a sample of their cre'ations: 
Big Mac Breaks the Record 
' Michael Jordan to Visit _Cedar Falls 
Drug Containing Tobacco Now Illegal 
Sugar Required in All Foods · 
LocalStudent Admitted Into Harvard 
From Sixth ·Grade . • 
Dow up 1,000 by Late Mprning 
The Cli'!ton Investigation Stops 
Russian Crisis Ends' 
Gas Drops to $.50 a Gallon 
Milk Duds Rain Over Iowa 
No Winter This Year!. 
Price Lab Field Trip: Sky Diving 
. , Waler Fountains Are Now Soda Fountains 
Price· Lab Gets $10 Million to Upgrade -; 
All Wars Stop 
PeCJPle Fly 
Biggest Mall in the World Built in Iowa 
New Dream Playgrou~d Completed at PLS 
Climate Control System Installed at PLS 
First Lady Becomes President 
New Planet Disco12ered, Waterloo Astro~ome! 
Claims to Have Fo1Jnd a Tenth Planet 
like Earth 
• .World Air Filter Built · · 
Brain Implants Make People Smarter 
No Homework Any~ore , 
Cuba Becomes Friends With the USA 
Bosnia Has Pea,ce 
Ceda f. Falls Becomes Largest City in the World 
Rain Forests are Up Again 
Government Finally Out of Debt 
Sad4am Finally Quits the Threat 
McGi.oire Ends the Season with 66 Home Runs 
NU Wins State 
Peace Treaty Signed by Bosnian Leaders 
First Female Pre;ident at a Record Age of 35 , 
, Young Scientist Finds Cure for Aids 
Air Fares Drop -
' P~ople Live on the Moon , 
Former NU Middle School Student Named 
Best Teacher in the World 
Gqvernnient Helps Schools 
with Financi;al Problems 
Puerto Rico Becomes a State 
Eleven-Year~Olds Can Drive 
- ( !kt-1' -r ~IWi,o-i,i 
Price Labo:ra~ry School 
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Guidance~ 1·mpo·rtant. Dates.~. • - Ji..t111 'St~cA\.-tl't' 
Coming Soo~! i~ the near future students, parents and faculty w1ll be able to access 
information from the Guidance Department via the PLSWeb site. This site will inclµde 
.information' regarding counseling services, testing; scholarships, financial aid, and parent/ 
_student meeting$. Please let us know how this web site-can better ·serve your needs. · 
# 
SCHOLARSHIPS DUE IN OCTOBER* 
The Northern Iowa Presidential Scholarship ........ ..... ....... : ................................. . .' .. .. OCTOBER 1 · ' 
RadioshackJ Tandy Scholarship., .... .. ..... ... .... .... .... ... , .... .. . : ......... .... ......... .. .. .. .. ........... OCTOBER 9 · 
Coca-Cola Sc~10larship ...... .. ... ... .... ..... ....... .. .. ..... -... : ....... .... ,. - ........ .... : ..... ....... ............ OCTOBER 31 
*Check out the free sch91a·rship searching device on the Internet. Go to: www.fastweb.com 
DATESTOREMEMB~R , : .. • . ,- , ' / . ' 
The PSAT test will be administered on Tuesday, October 20for all intere$ted college-bound 
juniors. The test'is designed-to prepare students for the $AT. Also, National Merit Schola.rs 
and Commended-Scholars are determined by performance on the exam. The exam co~ts . 
$9 . .00 per person. For more information and for registratiol), please__stop by-the Guidance ' 
office. · , · · 
The I_owa Tests of Educational Development will be held on Monday morning. Oct_ober 28 
and Tqesdc\Y afternoon, Octobet 29 for freshman and juniors only. · 
Mr. Stichter will be meeting with seniors, indivicfually, and in _groups this quarter: Senio~ 
meetings will include a er-edit check and a discussion orfutu~e plans. Seniors will recei'le -
documentation from this meeting to keep in their files. Seniors will also attend a group 
· meeting to orient them to the general procedures of the college application process and the 
gui(Jance·se~vices available. Optional sessions will be offered on topics such as-writing ' 
personal essays and applyiQg for scholars~ips. Details will be announced in the daily · 
bulletin. . . · ' · · _ · · , 
Representatives frQm the following.colleges and universities will be at NU.during ihe next 
month. lrtterested parents are also invited-fo attend. -
Luther College · 2:15 · September '17 · 
US Navy 12:45 September,24 . 
Wartburg College 9:00 September 24 
Iowa State Dn1.versity 8:00 OctoQer 1 
Universit)' of Dubyqu~ $:15 , October 22 
Coe College 9:00 , October 23 
University of Iowa 9:30 November 5 
October Testing'Dates: ACT* Odober 24 Registration by September 18· 
SAT Oq ober 10 · Registration by.September 15 
UNI College Fair · . November 2 .11:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m. · 
"The ACT Assessment offers a comprehensiv1, way for high' school stuqents to demonstrate to the 
colleges and universities of their .choic;e that they can become successful college students. For more 
news .and information regarding the ACT Assessment ,contact their 'web site at ~ .act.org/ . 
Student Exchange 
with Chile 
This Friday a small entourag~ of 
' Middle School students and one 
_teacher from St.,Joseph School will 
arrive in Des Moines and will 
spend two weeks at PLS. The five 
stu,dents .,will stay· with two differ-
ent PLS families over the two-week 
period. The teacher, Merc;:ede~ · 
Gatica, will be hosted by Rosa 
Maria Findlay. They return to, 
Temuco, Chile on Saturday, Sep-
tember 26. Dr. McCo~aha ar-
.ranged the exc,hange. It is planne.d 
that a small group of PLS middle 
school students will travel to Chile 
over Spring Break. ·- Ji..t111 ~ec,k 
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Friday. October '2 
6:45·7:30 
. , $8.00/persi>n 
j,il " ~ ;. 
Lots ofdoor prizes( · ·-
. · Please _come. 
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